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American Correctional Association
206 N. Washington St., Suite 200
Alexandria, VA 22314

Phone: 1-703-224-0121 or 1-800-222-5646, ext. 0121
Fax: 1-703-224-0040
Email: conference@aca.org
Website: register.aca.org

Registration Fees

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>On or Before 12/18/17</th>
<th>On-site/After 12/18/17</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACA Member</td>
<td>$270</td>
<td>$310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonmember</td>
<td>$305</td>
<td>$345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One-day Registration</td>
<td>$145</td>
<td>$170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full-time Students*</td>
<td>$75</td>
<td>$105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE/CEU</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td>$30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CME</td>
<td>$99</td>
<td>$99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonexhibitor Full conference</td>
<td>$650</td>
<td>$700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonexhibitor One day</td>
<td>$400</td>
<td>$450</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Not employed in corrections

Registration Options

Online
Log onto register.aca.org to register via credit card.

Phone
Call ACA’s Conventions Department toll-free at 1-800-222-5646, ext. 0121, to register using your credit card. When you call, please be sure to have your credit card information and ACA membership number available, if you are registering at the member rate.

Fax
If you are using a Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover or Diners Club credit card, fax the completed advance registration form to 703-224-0040. Faxed registrations will be accepted 24 hours a day.

Your conference registration fee includes

– Access to ACA workshops and business meetings.
– Access to the Exhibit Hall Open House Reception, Sunday, Jan. 7.
– Access to the Annual Luncheon, Tuesday, Jan. 9.
– An opportunity to participate in the Exhibit Hall Grand Prize Giveaway Game, Tuesday, Jan. 9.
– Much more!
Centurion is committed to improving the health of the community one person at a time through healthcare programs for incarcerated patients. Our commitment includes specialty services that support our focus on whole health. To help us achieve this Centurion offers specialty services collectively referred to as Envolve™.

Envolve™ is a service offering unique to Centurion, encourages inmates to take a more active role in their overall health, and better prepare them for managing their health in the community after release from prison.

The Next Generation of Correctional Healthcare
800.416.3649
Visit www.centurionmanagedcare.com for more information.
# Tentative Schedule of Events

All events take place at the Orlando World Center Marriott unless otherwise noted.

## Thursday, Jan. 4
- 1–5 p.m. Standards Committee Meeting

## Friday, Jan. 5
- 2–6 p.m. Attendee & Exhibitor Registration, and Resource Center
- 6–7 p.m. Health Care Welcome Reception

**Health Care Welcome Reception sponsored by Correct Rx Pharmacy Services. Check Program Book for location.**

## Saturday, Jan. 6
- 8 a.m.–4 p.m. Attendee & Exhibitor Registration, and Resource Center
- 8 a.m.–5 p.m. Accreditation Panel Hearings Check Program Book for location.
- 8 a.m.–6 p.m. Affiliate, Chapter, Committee and Council Meetings Check Program Book for location.
- 8:30–10 a.m. Workshops (pages 17, 19, 21)
- 10:30 a.m.–12 p.m. Workshops (pages 17, 19, 21)
- 12:30–1:45 p.m. Health Care Special Session & Luncheon Seating is limited
- 12:30–1:45 p.m. Workshops (pages 17, 19, 21)
- 2–3:30 p.m. Workshops (pages 17, 19, 21)
- 4–5:30 p.m. Workshops (pages 17, 19, 21)

**Health Care Special Session & Luncheon sponsored by MHM Correctional Services Inc. and Centurion LLC. Check Program Book for location.**

## Sunday, Jan. 7
- Correctional Facility Tours: Check Program Book for times/location
- 7:30 a.m.–6 p.m. Attendee & Exhibitor Registration, and Resource Center
- 8 a.m.–6 p.m. Affiliate, Chapter, Committee and Council Meetings Check Program Book for location.
- 8 a.m.–6 p.m. Accreditation Panel Hearings Check Program Book for location.
- 8–9:30 a.m. Workshops (pages 17, 19, 21)
- 10–11:30 a.m. Workshops (pages 17, 19, 21)
- 12:30–2 p.m. Workshops (pages 17, 19, 21)
- 2:30–4 p.m. Workshops (pages 17, 19, 21)
- 3–5 p.m. Board of Governors Meeting
- 4–6 p.m. Exhibit Hall Open House Reception Cypress Ballroom

## Monday, Jan. 8
- Correctional Facility Tours: Check Program Book for times/location
- 7–8 a.m. Affiliate, Chapter, Committee and Council Meetings Check Program Book for location.
- 8 a.m.–3 p.m. Attendee & Exhibitor Registration, and Resource Center
- 10 a.m.–2 p.m. Exhibit Hall Open
- 10:30 a.m.–6 p.m. ACA General Session
- 12–1:30 p.m. Accreditation Luncheon Check Program Book for location. CAC Ticket Required
- 2–3:30 p.m. Workshops (pages 17, 19, 21)
- 4–5:30 p.m. Workshops (pages 17, 19, 21)

## Tuesday, Jan. 9
- Correctional Facility Tours: Check Program Book for times/location
- 7 a.m.–5 p.m. Exhibit Hall Open
- 7–8 a.m. Affiliate, Chapter, Committee and Council Meetings Check Program Book for location.
- 7:30 a.m.–1 p.m. Attendee & Exhibitor Registration, and Resource Center
- 8 a.m.–5 p.m. Auditor Training
- 8:30–10 a.m. Workshops (pages 17, 19, 21)
- 11:45 a.m. Grand Prize Drawing — MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN!
- 12:30–2 p.m. ACA Annual Luncheon
- 2:30–4:30 p.m. Delegate Assembly Meeting
- 2:30–4 p.m. Workshops (pages 17, 19, 21)
- 3–4:30 p.m. Affiliate, Chapter, Committee and Council Meetings Check Program Book for location.

---

Don’t forget to get your ticket stamped for Tuesday's Grand Prize Drawing. You could win an entertainment center!
Need Help?

Call the experts!

Who knows standards?
Who knows accreditation?
Who knows certification?
Who knows training?
Who knows health care?

ACA does!

If you need assistance with standards, accreditation, policies and procedures, security issues, health and treatment issues, employee certification, curriculum development, professional development, and training on a variety of topics, CALL ACA.

Bridget Bayliss-Curren
Director, Standards and Accreditation
703-224-0070
Email: bridgetb@aca.org

Kelli McAfee
Director, Professional Development
Director, Conventions, Advertising and Corporate Relations
703-224-0011
Email: kellim@aca.org

Doreen Efeti, MPH, MBA
Office of Correctional Health
703-224-0120
Email: doreene@aca.org

Michael Miskell
Office of Correctional Health
703-224-0048
Email: michaelm@aca.org

Please join us for ...

Health Care Welcome Reception
Friday, Jan. 5
6–7 p.m.

Health Care Special Session and Luncheon
Saturday, Jan. 6
12:30–1:45 p.m.
(Seating is limited.)

Exhibit Hall Open House Reception
Sunday, Jan. 7
4–6 p.m.

General Session
Monday, Jan. 8
8:30–10 a.m.

Grand Prize Giveaway — Exhibit Hall
Tuesday, Jan. 9
11:45 a.m.

ACA Annual Luncheon
Tuesday, Jan. 9
12:30–2 p.m.
(Seating is limited.)
• Bring focus to your agency’s decision making, planning and evaluating procedures.
• Align your facility with the industry’s best performance-based standards and expected practices.
• Know that your accredited agency is in line with best practices nationwide.

aca accreditation
many reasons why you should...

• Enhance professionalism and operations
• Improve conditions of confinement
• Increase agency morale

ACA exhibit hall information and events

orlando world center marriott

the american correctional association’s 2018 winter conference is a one-stop shopping experience for all attendees. the exhibit hall offers a unique opportunity to meet a variety of exhibitors in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere. From security fences and monitoring devices to commissary, health services and more, come see the latest products and services made just for you!

ACA exhibit hall hours

sunday, jan. 7 • 4-6 p.m.
light refreshments in the exhibit hall.

monday, jan. 8 • 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
tuesday, jan. 9 • 9 a.m.-12 p.m.

sunday, jan. 7
ACA exhibit hall
Open house reception • 4-6 p.m.
Orlando world center marriott

Tuesday, Jan. 9
Will you have the winning ticket?
Exhibit Hall Grand Prize Drawing
11:45 a.m.
ACA lounge
Orlando world center marriott

**Must be present to win.**

ACA exhibit hall open house reception • 4-6 p.m.

ACA lounge
Orlando world center marriott

ACA accreditation — achieve excellence!

American correctional association • standards and accreditation department
Phone 800-222-5646 • Email: bridgetb@aca.org • Website: www.aca.org

For information about the health care accreditation program, please email healthcare@aca.org
Continuing Education Opportunities at the 2018 Winter Conference

CONTINUING EDUCATION UNITS (CEUs)

ACA offers continuing education units (CEUs) at our conferences. CEUs help employees earn professional recognition by completing educational and training programs. Participants who register for the program will earn 1.0 CEU for every 1 hour of program activities that they attend. After the conference, ACA will send participants their certificates. A $30 additional CEU registration fee is required to participate in this program. All workshops are accepted for CEU credit. CEUs are provided by the American Correctional Association.

CERTIFICATION PROGRAM — Certified Corrections Professional (CCP)

— FOR THOSE WISHING TO BECOME CERTIFIED — Certification examinations are offered in the following areas:

CBHC, CCE (Adult/Juvenile), CCM (Adult/Juvenile/Security Threat Groups), CCS (Adult/Juvenile/Security Threat Groups) and CCO (Adult/Juvenile). There are also three certification categories for nurses: Certified Corrections Nurse/Manager (CCN/M), Certified Corrections Nurse (CCN) and Health Services Administrator (HSA). You need to have previously qualified — at least 30 days before the examination date — by submitting a completed Application for Certification (obtainable online at www.aca.org or by sending a request for certification information to Katie Greatti, professional development specialist, katieg@aca.org).

Certification exams will be given on Saturday, Jan. 6, at ACA’s 2018 Winter Conference from 8 a.m.–12 p.m.

— FOR THOSE ALREADY CERTIFIED — You can obtain continuing education recertification credits toward fulfilling your recertification requirement by documenting your attendance at conference workshops — one recertification credit per hour of attendance.
Target Population
Physicians, psychologists, nurses, mental health professionals, correctional administrators, treatment staff, security, educational staff, other corrections personnel, and public health professionals who work with offenders.

Educational Objectives
At the conclusion of this activity, the participants will be able to
- Demonstrate competence in the limitations of correctional medicine concerning specific aspects of patient care.
- Determine those inmates/detainees who have a constitutional right to health care and at what level care must be provided.
- Choose between differing approaches to medical, mental health and substance abuse problems suffered by inmates.
- Establish coordination and cooperation between security and treatment personnel.

1. CME (Continuing Medical Education)

Accreditation Statements
ACCME
This activity has been planned and implemented in accordance with the accreditation requirements and policies of the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) through the joint providership of the University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston and the American Correctional Association. The University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston is accredited by the ACCME to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

Physicians can earn up to 26 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits. The maximum credit hours indicated include participation in the Advancing the Cure Hepatitis C training.

A $99 additional CME fee is required to participate in this program.

2. CE (Continuing Education)

Contact Hours for Nurses
ACA is an approved CE provider through the Florida Board of Nursing for continuing education contact hours for nurses (CE Provider #50-8793). Nurses can earn up to 26 CE hours. Nurses should only claim credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity. The maximum credits hours indicated include participation in the Advancing the Cure Hepatitis C training.

A $30 additional CE fee is required to participate in this program.

3. Continuing Education for Psychologists

The American Correctional Association is approved by the American Psychological Association to sponsor continuing education for psychologists. The American Correctional Association maintains responsibility for this program and its content.

This activity has been approved for 18 CE psychology hours. Psychologists should only claim credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

A $30 additional CE fee is required to participate in this program.

When it comes to innovative ideas in correctional health care, we’ve taken the shackles off.
Advancing the Cure
Hepatitis C Training

Correctional Physicians, Mid-level Providers and Nurses

January 5, 2018
7:00 am – 4:30 pm

Orlando World Center Marriott

Continuing Education Credits provided

Registration is required to attend

Click Here to Register

Register by December 1st

For more information, contact the Office of Correctional Health

703-224-0120 or 703-224-0192
DoreenE@aca.org
Workshops and Sessions

Workshops will include the following, with more being added weekly! Please be sure to check our website, www.aca.org, and your program book on site, for the latest additions, including dates and times. Subject to change.

- ACA Certification
- Addressing the Treatment of Transgender Offenders in Corrections
- Aging From the Inside
- Alachua County, Florida, Court Services’ Alternatives to Incarceration Continuum
- All You Need to Know About Accreditation
- Alternative to Restrictive Housing: Evidence-Based Therapeutic Diversion for Mentally Ill Offenders
- Behind the Wall: Creating a Successful Citizens’ Academy
- Best Care Practices in the Correctional Hospital Setting: Patient Experience Surveys and Patient Communication Boards
- A Best Practice Approach and Model for Providing Community Support Services Via Virtual Format to Transgender Inmates
- Breaking Bad: Why Good Correctional Staff Do Bad Things
- Building Leadership Capacity: It’s Time for Action
- Captain Leadership and the Case of the Performance Nightmare
- Caring for Incarcerated Transgender Population
- A Chat With the National PREA Resource Center: Everything You Wanted to Know, but Forgot to Ask Last Time
- Clinical Practice Guidelines and Updates
- A Code of Ethics in the 21st Century: The Impact of Social Media and Technology
- Combating the Hidden Enemy, Corrections Fatigue
- Conducting the Multidisciplinary Treatment Team Meeting: How to Do It Right
- Contraband Interdiction — Proactive Prevention, Diligent Discovery, Reactionary Response
- Coping With Natural Disasters in a Correctional Setting
- Correctional Security Operations: Introduction and Interdiction of Cell Phones
- Creating a Comprehensive Reentry Bridge: Tennessee Approach to Case Management
- Creating a Gender-Responsive and Trauma-Informed Model of Care for Women’s Corrections in California
- Data Driven Energy Management and Strategic Planning
- Designing and Implementing Mental Health Units as an Alternative to Restrictive Housing for Inmates With Serious Mental Illness
- Developing Healthier Work Environments: Addressing Compassion Fatigue in Corrections
- Development and Use of Internal Medical Reviews to Augment Policy Compliance
- “Did You Hear Me?” How to Construct a Therapeutic Relationship and Milieu for Adolescents
- Don’t Worry, Be Happy!
- Dying Well in Correctional Facility

Workshops will be held Saturday, Jan. 6, through Tuesday, Jan. 9.
Workshops and Sessions

Workshops will include the following, with more being added weekly! Please be sure to check our website, www.aca.org, and your program book on site, for the latest additions, including dates and times. Subject to change.

- Effective Management of Inmates on the Autism Spectrum: When Low Social Competence Looks Like Defiance
- Ethical Challenges of Correctional Nurses Caring for Patients on Death Row
- Faith, Hope and Incarceration
- Family Connections — Innovative Practices Washington State Department of Corrections (WA-DOC)
- Focused Deterrence Initiatives to Reduce Group Violence in Correctional Facilities
- Food-Waste Diversion in the Virginia Department of Corrections
- Gender Differences in Confinement: Client Engagement and PREA
- The Hudson Link Program’s Pathway to a 99 Percent Success Rate
- Implementing Restorative Justice Practices Within Secure Care
- Implementing What Works: A Bumpy Road to Core Correctional Practices
- Innovative Approach to Treatment Plans and Clinical Outcomes in Mental Health
- Inside the Mind of a Prison Gang Leader
- It Takes a Village to Raise a Psychologist: Establishing an APA-Accredited Clinical Psychology Internship and Developing a Residency Program
- Joining Forces: Tennessee’s Expanded Focus on Contraband Interdiction and Enforcement
- K2 and Correctional Population
- Launching a Successful College-in-Prison Program in the Sunshine State
- A Layered Approach to Reduce Forced Cell Moves
- Louisiana Opioid State Targeted Response (STR) Initiative
- Managing Manipulative Inmates in a Correctional Setting
- Managing Staff Burnout and Vicarious Trauma
- Managing STG in Georgia Prisons
- Medication Assisted Therapy (MAT) in the Justice Population
- Medication Assisted Treatment for Opioid Use Disorders With Co-Occurring Disorder in Corrections
- A Multidisciplinary Approach to Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) in Correctional Health Care
- A National Examination of Geriatric Offenders in Local, Regional and State Correctional Facilities: Prevalence, Challenges and Strategies
- NGI Criminal Justice (CJ) Rap Back
- Out of the Shadows: Shedding Light on the Implications of Human Trafficking
- Past, Present and Future of Sustainability Programs in State Correctional Facilities
- Pennsylvania’s Graduated Approach to Reentry

Continued on page 21

Workshops will be held Saturday, Jan. 6, through Tuesday, Jan. 9.
Workshops and Sessions

Workshops will be held Saturday, Jan. 6, through Tuesday, Jan. 9.

- PREA Myths Affecting Facility Planning and Design: Where We Are in 2018
- The Prison of Tomorrow
- The Psychological and Pharmacological Approaches to Treating PTSD
- Questions That Promote Offender Change
- Reducing Length of Stay at a Maximum Security Correctional Acute Care Hospital: A Standardized, Unit Based, Interdisciplinary Team Approach
- Rescued Program: Saving Detainees and Dogs, One Life at a Time
- RESETing the Future of Parole in NYS — Recidivism Elimination Supervision Enhancement Team (RESET)
- Respectable Leadership
- Roots of Violence: Incorporating a Mental Health Perspective With Disruptive Individuals in Jail
- Round Table Discussions: Unpacking Six PREA Standards
- Shifting From Type 1 to Type 2 Thinking: Changing the Culture of Incarceration, Punishment and Treatment
- Show Me the Money: How a Successful Group Purchasing Organizations Relationship Can Benefit Corrections Facilities
- The Status of Evidence Based Practices with Sexual Abusers: Recommendations for the Use of a True EBP Model
- Sustainability Succeeds Through Partnerships
- Teamwork Through Effective Leadership
- The Tennessee Model of 360 Seamless Supervision
- Transforming Facility Culture Through Inmate Engagement
- Trauma-Informed Responses to the Opioid Epidemic
- Un-cuff the Unhealthy Behaviors: Building Integrated Approaches to Health and Wellness Into Substance Use Disorder Programs/Behavioral Health
- Using the ASAM Criteria to Implement a Multidimensional Assessment, Track Treatment Progress, and Ensure Treatment Adherence, Parts 1 & 2
- What Do You Do When Your Contract Gives 60 Days’ Notice? Where Do You Start?
- The What, Why and How of Continuous Quality Improvement Implementation
- What Would You Do? Ethical Dilemmas in Correctional Mental Health Care
- The Whole Is Greater Than the Sum of Its Parts: Assessment and Treatment of the Dually Diagnosed Offender
- Young Adult Prison Reform

Your professional development is important. ACA offers a variety of continuing education credits.

- Sustainability Succeeds Through Partnerships
- Teamwork Through Effective Leadership
- The Tennessee Model of 360 Seamless Supervision
- Transforming Facility Culture Through Inmate Engagement
- Trauma-Informed Responses to the Opioid Epidemic
- Un-cuff the Unhealthy Behaviors: Building Integrated Approaches to Health and Wellness Into Substance Use Disorder Programs/Behavioral Health
- Using the ASAM Criteria to Implement a Multidimensional Assessment, Track Treatment Progress, and Ensure Treatment Adherence, Parts 1 & 2
- What Do You Do When Your Contract Gives 60 Days’ Notice? Where Do You Start?
- The What, Why and How of Continuous Quality Improvement Implementation
- What Would You Do? Ethical Dilemmas in Correctional Mental Health Care
- The Whole Is Greater Than the Sum of Its Parts: Assessment and Treatment of the Dually Diagnosed Offender
- Young Adult Prison Reform
Transportation

SuperShuttle is offering 15 percent one-way and round-trip Shared Ride reservations made online. Shared Ride pricing is $17 one-way and $34 round-trip with discount. Discount does not apply to the business-class minivan nor the exclusive/non-stop vans (which are already discounted). Simply visit http://group.supershuttle.com and enter the discount code GCATY in the “Discount Code” box on the first page of the website when making your reservations.

RESERVATIONS: For special reservation questions, call 1-800-BLUE-VAN (1-800-258-3826) or customer service, available 24/7. Please note that if you call in your reservation instead of booking and paying online with your discount code, a $3 call center fee applies.

ARRIVAL PROCEDURES
SuperShuttle Shared Ride: Advance reservations are required. After collecting luggage, customer must call 1-407-513-0230 to notify local dispatch of his/her arrival and coordinate pick up.

ExecuCar Meet & Greet: Guest will locate the operator at the bottom of the escalator. The operator will have a sign displaying the guest’s name. If unable to locate operator, guest may call 1-407-888-9220 option 3 for assistance.

To schedule your return transfer to the Orlando International Airport please call at least 24 hours prior to your scheduled flight time.

Plan to allow three hours prior to your flight time for your transfer to the airport.

You can book online! To receive your online discount, please go to www.mears.com, click on the “Book Orlando Shuttle Now” box then enter the code 558907216 in the “Promo Code” box provided in the lower left corner. Each vehicle may make additional hotel stops prior to your destination.

Discount does not apply to the Orlando Sanford International Airport. Wait time may be incurred at the airport prior to departure.

Mears Motor Shuttle...a great way to start your meeting!

American Correctional Association

Conference Dates: January 4-9, 2018
Valid Coupon Dates: Dec 22, 2017-Jan 15, 2018

RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

$4.00 Discount Off Regular Round Trip Price of $37.00 per adult $28.00 per child (4-11 yrs)

Present this coupon to MEARS MOTOR SHUTTLE COUNTER for round trip transportation to and from the Marriott World Center (966)

ORDER # 558907
SALES # 216

COUNTER COLLECTS PAYMENT
Tickets must be purchased online or at airport location for discount. Gratuity not included. This coupon is valid for shared ride shuttle service via Mears Motor Shuttle.

Wait time may be incurred at the airport prior to departure.

Each vehicle may make additional hotel stops prior to your destination.

MEARS COUNTER LOCATIONS:
After you claim your luggage, proceed to LEVEL 1. Our service counters are located at either end of the Car Rental counters.

Adult
Child
(4-11 yrs and under)

• Thank You For Using Mears Transportation Group •
Orlando World Center Marriott (HQ)
8701 World Center Drive
Orlando, Florida 32821

Single/double $199 — 12.50 percent tax

The spectacular Marriott Orlando World Center Resort is a sight to behold: Convention center and hotel rooms all in one place! This beautiful, high-end resort is three miles from the famous Walt Disney World in central Florida; beautifully designed, sprawling dream complex contains everything you need in walking distance … a gorgeous Florida-style lobby, comfy guest rooms and suites, nearby meeting space in the North Tower. Convenient parking, multiple pools, exhibitors and special event venues in the Cypress Ballroom! Nearby is FedEx Business Center and Hertz Rental Car. How’s that for a great beginning?

All rooms have individual climate control, two-line phones with voicemail, wireless high speed internet access, plug-in panel to play music and connect to in-room entertainment, in-room movies, full-sized iron/ironing board, in-room safe, coffee maker, hair dryer, minibar and balcony/patio in most rooms. Upscale rooms have flat-screen TVs with premium cable channels, desks, minibars and coffee makers. WiFi is available. Suites add balconies, patios and pull-out sofas. Should you decide to venture outside the Resort complex, nearby is Disney Typhoon Lagoon and Disney Springs. A resort fee includes Disney World shuttle service.

But, you may never leave … or have to. The Marriott World Center Resort offers many restaurants, to include the Hawk’s Landing Steakhouse and Grill, the Solaris and the Mikado Japanese Steakhouse along with the Falls Pool Bar and Grill, and Starbucks coffee shop. Enjoy the on-site water park, pools, a 200-foot slide and a kid’s splash park that will enchant the young, the active and the weary! If that is not enough, there is also a golf course, sports court, and festive and creative spaces with a warm tropical flair. This amazing and sprawling resort is the exciting destination for the American Correctional Association’s 2018 Winter Conference! It has it all, including paid parking, laundry service, free breakfast, kid-friendly, hot tub, spa, fitness center — all those top-of-the-line amenities to put you in the right frame of mind to experience another successful and informative correction conference.

Let’s Go ACA! We’re off again this winter to the Sunshine State!

Location of ACA rooms and events

Guest Rooms — Marriott Orlando World Center
Meetings Rooms — Main Convention Center
Workshops — Crystal B-F & Grand 9-14, Main Convention Center
Exhibit Hall — Cypress Ballroom

Quality service for our patients.
Successful partnerships with our clients.
An engaging work environment for our employees.

Our people, our practices, and our commitment to success through evidence-based medicine make us the ideal partner for your correctional healthcare needs and the ideal choice for a rewarding career in an emerging specialized field.
Health Care
Welcome Reception

Friday, Jan. 5
6–7 p.m.

Sponsored by Correct Rx Pharmacy Services

MEAL PREPARATION
FOOD INNOVATION

AN INDUSTRY LEADER WITH DINING CONCEPTS THAT CHALLENGE THE STATUS QUO. NOW THAT’S FOOD FOR THOUGHT.

Food is the core of our business. When it comes to serving the right portions and offering variety to your offenders – and in your employee dining rooms, we are the experts. With almost 40 years spent in the corrections industry, we know the food you serve has a direct impact on safety, and satisfaction is at the forefront. Our team of dietitians, chefs and culinary support staff works to develop menus that look appetizing and are satisfying. But it doesn’t end there. As needs evolve, so do we – with a pipeline of new solutions to enhance food service at your facility that we regularly review to make sure we’re hitting the mark. We are not only a service provider, but a flexible ally.
Correctional Behavioral Health Training and Certification Program

This certification ensures a candidate’s knowledge of national standards and guidelines, legal and ethical principles, and relevant security regulations.

It also validates the role of correctional professionals associated with the provision of behavioral health services for mentally ill inmates or offenders in correctional settings.

Candidates will gain

– Expanded knowledge: Identifies and awards recognition to staff who have demonstrated knowledge, skills and ability in working with mentally ill offenders through a standardized test of competency.

– Career opportunities: Provides a national standardized certification that validates capability in working with mentally ill offenders and improves ability to compete in the job market.

– Professional recognition: Raises the professional standards and qualifications of corrections professionals who work with mentally ill offenders.

– Standard of excellence: Enhances credibility, influences the future direction of the profession, and establishes the potential for increased compensation and benefits for staff.

Module 1 — GOVERNANCE AND ADMINISTRATION
a. Access to care
b. Responsible health care authority
c. Confidentiality
d. Grievance mechanism

Module 2 — PERSONNEL AND MANAGEMENT
a. Mental health staffing
b. Managing the mentally ill from a corrections administrator’s perspective

Module 3 — INMATE CARE AND TREATMENT
a. Basics of mental illness
b. Basic services and levels of care
c. Basic medications
d. Multicultural treatment issues
e. The multidisciplinary services team
f. Individualized services/treatment plans
g. Emergency services

Module 4 — SPECIAL NEEDS AND SERVICES
a. Suicide and self-injury prevention
b. Inpatient and residential care
c. Substance abuse and co-occurring mental disorders
d. Managing disruptive inmates
e. Mental health needs of female offenders
f. Crisis intervention and de-escalation
g. Disciplinary process with the mentally ill
h. Inmates in restrictive housing
i. Re-entry pre-release planning
j. Use of force with mentally ill offenders
k. Trauma informed care

Module 5 — MEDICAL-LEGAL ISSUES
a. Informed consent and right to refuse
b. Involuntary treatment, restraint and seclusion
c. Landmark cases

Module 6 — JUVENILES
a. Developmental issues
b. Mental health needs
c. Trauma informed care

Module 7 — COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS
a. Probation and parole issues with mentally ill offenders
b. Court diversion programs for mentally ill offenders

CORRECTIONAL BEHAVIORAL HEALTH TRAINING

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS

A. Correctional Behavioral Health Certification—Correctional Officer (CBHC-CO)

• Adult Correctional Officers OR Juvenile Justice professionals
• Equivalent of one year experience in providing care for inmates/offenders in a specialized unit OR general population with behavioral health issues
• Minimum 40 hours of behavioral health related training

B. Correctional Behavioral Health Certification—Community Corrections Officer (CBHC-CC)

• Community corrections officers
• One year experience coordinating with community-based behavioral/mental health providers in supervision of offenders with behavioral health issues
• Minimum 40 hours of behavioral health related training

C. Correctional Behavioral Health Certification—Behavioral Specialty (CBHC-BS)

• Allied Behavioral Health staff (Nursing, medical support staff)
• Equivalent of two years’ accumulated experience providing structured activities, psycho-educational programs, etc.
• At least one year of service in a specialized unit OR general population with behavioral health issues
• Minimum 40 hours of behavioral health related training

For more information, please contact
ACA’s Office of Correctional Health
healthcare@aca.org
1-800-ACA-JOIN
WE PROVIDE:

- Stand Alone Health Accreditation
- Technical Assistance
- Specialized Trainings on Health Care Delivery
- Treatment Services Consultation & Assessment
- Third Party Review
- Needs Assessment
- Customized Health Services Training

Professional Health Certification available:

- Certified Health Services Administration (CHSA)
- Certified Corrections Nurse (CCN)
- Certified Corrections Nurse Manager (CCN/M)

At NaphCare, we’re here to be your partner, not just your provider. That’s why we take pride in our ability to offer you a high-quality team of healthcare professionals. Proactive Care to promote early identification of inmate health issues, and TechCare®, NaphCare’s exclusive, fully customizable electronic Health Record system to keep efficiency up and headaches at bay. When you choose a correctional healthcare partner, choose the one you can trust. Choose NaphCare.

2090 Columbiana Rd., Ste. 4000
Birmingham, AL 35216
800.834.2420
naphcare.com